USS Gryphon - NCC 42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9909.12

Host BlancaAGM says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon has been ordered to the Antera system, to investigate the fate of the scientific team that has been stationed there for the past five years without contact with the Federation.
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<START GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Ian says:
::Tesla is squirming through the ventilation ductwork, headed for the outlet to the CO's quarters::
COspencer says:
::sitting in her ready room::
CE_Susman says:
:: at the bridge, in front of the OPS panel ::
XOMorgan says:
::sitting in the BIG seat on the bridge::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: enters Main Engineering.. looks around ::
CIV_Ian says:
::in the shower, getting ready after his nap::
CMO_Loren says:
::in sick bay.  Leaves sick bay to Dr. Acervan.  Goes to bridge::
TO_Novack says:
::stationed at his tactical substation on the bridge::
XOMorgan says:
FCO:L
CNS_Cook says:
::finishes up some papers in his office and then heads for the bridge::
XOMorgan says:
FCO:  ETA to Antera system?
CIV_Ian says:
::The bag of liquid Tesla is dragging behind him is slowing his progress::
COspencer says:
::shuffle pads around::
FCO_Kim says:
XO: 15 minutes sir
COspencer says:
*XO* ETA Mr Morgan?
CMO_Loren says:
::notices Science station is unmanned.  Takes science station::
XOMorgan says:
*CO*:  Fifteen minutes sir.
CIV_Ian says:
::gets out of shower and gets dressed::
CE_Susman says:
:: trying to boost sensor power. Releases every secondary mission use of the sensors ::
CNS_Cook says:
::enters the bridge and takes his seat::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: sets PADD down and checks warp core ::
COspencer says:
*XO*: Fine let me know.. have the FCO prepare to come out of warp at that time
TO_Novack says:
::maintaining status on both weapons and shields and tactical displays on my substation console::
CMO_Loren says:
::begins monitoring LRS/SRS::
XOMorgan says:
::notes CMO taking science station:: CMO: Loren can you pick up anything unusual?
CIV_Ian says:
::only 20 more meters to go... should be close enough, then, to deposit his surprise for the Captain::
XOMorgan says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Not so far.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: tells Ensign Noname to get moving ::
CIV_Ian says:
::enters the main room of the quarters, looking for Tesla... awfully quiet in here, maybe he is asleep::
CMO_Loren says:
::accesses computer for info on science team::
XOMorgan says:
CE:  Status on sensor and power systems please.
COspencer says:
::finishes up the last of her coffee and sends her report to Starfleet::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: proceeds to check Master situation monitor and then goes to the Chief Engineers office::
CMO_Loren says:
XO:  26 scientists were sent to the planet
CE_Susman says:
:: secondary missions are closed at this time. Level 1 Priority has been set for the Science Team search ::
CIV_Ian says:
::hmmmm, no Tesla::  Tesla: OK, where are you?  Come out this minute, I need to get to work!!!  ::no answer form the absent Tesla::
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  Any more details?
COspencer says:
::steps out onto the bridge.. could not wait::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Everything looks good.
CE_Susman says:
XO: Sensors at 92%. All power systems are operating normally
CNS_Cook says:
::sits in his chair and works on a PADD until::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Mainly humanoid, some other species.
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer>: Locate Tesla.
XOMorgan says:
ALL:  Captain on the bridge.  ::stands up to give seat to CO::
COspencer says:
:moves to her seat:: XO: Anything new to report.. on the situation?
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Loren is bringing up the crew records, nothing new at this time.
CNS_Cook says:
::looks away from the PADD:: CO: Captain
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I will be operating science, Captain
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer>:  Tesla is in ventilation duct 33A, on Deck 8.
TO_Novack says:
CO: there
CIV_Ian says:
::?????  What is he up to now?::
COspencer says:
CNS: Cook..   CMO: Great Loren.. glad to have you there  we may need you
CMO_Loren says:
CO:  Class M planet.  Semi tropical regions and frozen poles.  Many types of mineral deposits.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks around and continues to check systems::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Thank you, Ensign
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Nothing that should interfere with our sensors.
COspencer says:
CMO: Sounds like home.. well mine anyway..  any reports of persons living there at present?
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Keep a level 5 diagnostic on sensors, please. I don't want to see any pallet going down
COspencer says:
CMO: That is a relief.. XO: Are our sensors at full yet?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: The science team is composed of mineralogists, with some experts in other fields.  Some have very impressive records.
TO_Novack says:
CO: sir, I haven't pick up anything on my console, sir
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Not yet, the CE is still working on it. They should be soon.
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir, level 5 diagnostic on sensors.  Tiraz out.
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer>:  Perform site to site transport of Tesla to this location.
COspencer says:
CMO: I hope we find them in good health Loren.. ::looks concerned::
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer>: Unable to comply...  applicable security protocols are now invalid.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Ma'am, so do I, but my medical dept. is ready for anything.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: constantly runs level 5 diagnostic on sips sensors.. ::
COspencer says:
::turns to TO:: TO: That is good news.. keep it going that way.. shall we? ::smiles::
CIV_Ian says:
::damn, those meddling techs have wiped my security overrides... hmmmm::
TO_Novack says:
CO: if we treat this as distress call, should we go at yellow alert, just to be safe?
COspencer says:
CMO: As always Loren..   XO: What do you think of the whole situation ::undertones::
XOMorgan says:
::whispers:: CO:  I think we should be ready for possible hostile action, recommend a yellow alert status on entering the system.
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla figures he has about 5 more meters to go before he hits the release point... his anticipation is growing::
COspencer says:
TO: No
TO_Novack says:
CO: yes sir
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks to Ensign Noname.. makes sure that he’s working.. mumbles in Bajoran about lazy Earthers::
CNS_Cook says:
::continues to work on PADD but also tries to see if he can sense anything from the planet::
TO_Novack says:
::mumbles something under my breath::
XOMorgan says:
FCO:  ETA to system?
CE_Susman says:
:: scans the system ::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: goes back to monitor level 5 diagnostic on sensors::
FCO_Kim says:
FCO: 2 minutes sir
COspencer says:
::turns to the TO: I beg your pardon Mr. Novak?
CMO_Loren says:
*<Dr. Acervan>* We are about to enter the system.  Please have 26 biobeds ready as well as Dr. Collins ready to be on the AT.
XOMorgan says:
FCO:  Prepare to come out of warp just at the edge of the system.
COspencer says:
XO: take us to yellow when you’re ready Morgan
TO_Novack says:
CO: nothing, sir
CIV_Ian says:
::Tesla reaches the release point... he pushes the 1 liter plastic bag out in front of him... pushing it closer to the CO's vent grill::
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: moves to look at master situation monitor and then back to ships sensors::
FCO_Kim says:
XO: yes sir
CMO_Loren says:
*<Acervan>*  CMO: Aye, Doctor
COspencer says:
::sits back in her chair wondering about what is going on at the tactical department lately::
TO_Novack says:
::has a gut feeling about this situation::
FCO_Kim says:
::taps his console and the ship comes out of warp::
XOMorgan says:
ALL:  Yellow alert.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: moves Engineering PADD out of the way to get better view::
CMO_Loren says:
::Dr. Acervan notifies Dr. Collins to be ready to go on the AT::
TO_Novack says:
::constantly keeping an eye on the tactical displays and pushes yellow alert::
COspencer says:
::stands::
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Bring the shields on line, weapons to standby.
CIV_Ian says:
Computer:   Epsilon override... priority code Sierra three-one, alpha... authentication McMurdo four two...
CE_Susman says:
:: sets Yellow Alert for Engineering ::
CNS_Cook says:
::looks up as the captain stands::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: notices Yellow Alert..::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Nothing on sensors so far.
TO_Novack says:
::punches in buttons for shields online and weapons on standby::
CE_Susman (tnglockedbeep.wav)
TO_Novack says:
XO: the shields are online and weapons on standby, sir
COspencer says:
::goes behind the FCO:: FCO; Bring up the viewer..
XOMorgan says:
TO:  I want a full sweep on the system for hostile vessels.
XOMorgan says:
::nods to acknowledge TO's report::
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla starts to puncture the bag, using the pointed stick he has brought along for the purpose, the foul smell of Denebian Slime Devil musk begins to permeate the area::
FCO_Kim says:
::taps the console:: CO: on viewer captain
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks to ships sensors, wonders why we are at Yellow Alert :: Self: Hmmm?
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer> CIV: Epsilon override accepted, what is your command?
TO_Novack says:
XO: I have detected a weak wrap signature, sir
COspencer says:
::looks up as Antera IV comes into view::
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Can you classify it?
EO_Tiraz says:
:: sees Antera IV  on sensors. :: Self: Well were here.
TO_Novack says:
XO: it's been there a week ago, old and degraded, and no, sir, I can't ascertain what wrap signature is, sir
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Still reading Class M.  Scanning for life signs
COspencer says:
::turns:: TO: ID  Please
TO_Novack says:
CO: no IDs, sir
CIV_Ian says:
Computer: Perform site to site transport of Tesla to this location and wipe applicable system and scan logs after the transport... also, transport any foreign materials to space and wipe logs for that transfer as well.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Scans are not penetrating a region of the planet in the Southern Hemisphere.
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Can you compute a direction vector for the signal?
TO_Novack says:
::continuing to make sensor sweeps::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: checks sensor diagnostics :: Self: Looking good..  ::takes another look at Ensign Noname..  makes mental not to put him on report::
CIV_Ian says:
Computer CIV: Working
COspencer says:
FCO: Make a course for the region Loren is pointing at.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I believe this is by the mineral deposits there were of interest to the Federation. Our science team may be there.
FCO_Kim says:
CO: aye sir ::sets course:: 
COspencer says:
CMO: A step ahead of you Loren.. but only this time.. ::smiles::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks back at Master Situation monitor while watching Ensign Noname::
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  What is the composition of the mineral deposits?
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla materializes in the living room, a faint miasma of musk surrounding him::
TO_Novack says:
::bringing sensor displays::
TO_Novack says:
CO: it seems heading for Owlston Nebula, sir
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Largely unknown.
COspencer says:
TO: Well we shall let it head there,   we are here.. and will stay here.. keep an eye on it
TO_Novack says:
::getting a blur of sensor info on my terminal on the tactical station::
CMO_Loren says:
::stares at CO, wondering why she made that comment::
TO_Novack says:
CO: yes sir
EO_Tiraz says:
:: Runs another level 5 diagnostic on sensors.. slaps hand to head:: Self: Why didn’t I put it in auto mode?
XOMorgan says:
::walks over to science station to look at CMO's scans::
TO_Novack says:
CO: maybe, we should send in a probe, nothing fancy but can try to get some sensor readings in nebula, or something like that, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
:: programs a program to auto run level 5 diagnostic on sensors and auto display results and then loops back::
COspencer says:
FCO: Time to  place us ?
CIV_Ian says:
Tesla: And what have we been up to?  As if I couldn't guess.  You should be ashamed of yourself
FCO_Kim says:
CO: we are at the region Loren specified.
COspencer says:
TO: Thank you for your suggestion  but no.. ::turns back to viewer::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks back to Master Situation monitor, sees things are good.. goes back to Chief Engineers station::
COspencer says:
FCO: Set us in orbit..
CIV_Ian says:
::A faint, yet very unpleasant odor of Denebian Slime Devil Musk still permeates the CO's quarters... it will probably last for some time, even if it doesn't soak into the furniture and carpeting::
CMO_Loren says:
:: still trying to modify sensors to pick up life signs::
COspencer says:
::goes over to CMO:: CMO: Can you try and get them on the COM
FCO_Kim says:
CO: aye sir. ::puts the ship in standard orbit::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.
XOMorgan says:
CMO: Any evidence of structures?
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks at sensors.. sees were in orbit.. and checks results of diagnostics:: Self: I wonder if I should report again?
CMO_Loren says:
COMM: Science Team:  This is the USS Gryphon.  Please come in.
CNS_Cook says:
::looks at the planet:: CO: I am feeling something from the planet surface, anger and it is really angry
CIV_Ian says:
Tesla: I have wiped the logs of all this... you better just hope that nobody figures it out!  Now, get into the other room and BEHAVE yourself.  ::Tesla pouts his way into the bedroom::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: No answer to the Gryphon's hail.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: decides not to and looks up at warp core, then back to console::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: A small settlement is located just at the edge of the area that we can't scan.
CE_Susman says:
CMO: Nothing, Doctor
TO_Novack says:
::trying to get some decent sensor readings on the planet::
CIV_Ian says:
COmputer: Wipe all references and traces to Epsilon protocol implementation.  Stand down until reauthorization.
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  What is blocking the scans?
COspencer says:
::moves to CNS: CNS: In what way?
CIV_Ian says:
Computer:Understood
TO_Novack says:
::typing in some sensor commands into my console on tactical station::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Uncertain.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: sees Ensign Noname continuing to lounge around.. tells computer to monitor his movements::
CIV_Ian says:
:;shaking his head, Ian heads off to the bridge... maybe he was lucky and caught Tesla before things got too bad....  and maybe pigs fly::
COspencer says:
XO: Lets see if we can get a little more information before we go down.. it has been 5 years a few more minutes should not make a difference
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  Does it appear to be a natural phenomena or deliberate interference?
CIV_Ian says:
:;heads down the passageway to the TL::
XOMorgan says:
CO:  I agree, especially since its my neck on the line. ::grins at CO::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: It is caused by some mineral with magnetic capability
TO_Novack says:
CO: sir, there's no weapon blasts or anything that resembles some kind of weapon fire, sir
COspencer says:
CNS: Continue please
CIV_Ian says:
TL: Bridge.
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  Interesting.  Bet my parents would love to see it.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Speaking of which, can we get someone from science to help analyze these minerals?
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Bridge to Engineering: Mr. Tiraz, report please?
COspencer says:
::sits while the CNS looks away.. she sees he is trying to get a grip on the feelings::
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  Seems reasonable.  Feel free to delegate.
CIV_Ian says:
::TL deposits Ian at the bridge... he sashays in, wondering if he has missed anything....  doesn't look like panic mode has set in or anything, so nothing much must be happening yet.  And hides in the back near the Science station::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  I am just feeling anger and resentment but that is about it, I am not sure just anger
COspencer says:
CNS: Is it from the people.. or the planet?
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Everything looks good down here sir.  Nothing to report.. :: pause:: Except that Ensign Noname, I want to put him on report sir.
COspencer says:
::looks up as the CIV joins them::
XOMorgan says:
::notes Ian’s arrival:: CIV:  Know anything about minerals?
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Noname? What's wrong with him?
CMO_Loren says:
*SO Syon* I am sending information on the magnetic field we have encountered to lab 4.  Please analyze and report.
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  not sure, it is coming from the planet, but it is being muffled by the magnetic field
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: He’s been lazy, not performing his duties sir.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Is he in Main Engineering?
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir!
COspencer says:
CNS: Thank you .. ::stands:: XO: Lets take a team down.. prepare for anything. take the CNS with you.. please
CMO_Loren says:
<Syon> *CMO*: Yes, sir. ::analyzes::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Minerals?  I know about alloys and metallurgy... application of compositions for engineering purposes, things like that, why do you ask?
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: I'll be there in a minute, Mr. Tiraz.. :: mumbles ::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Susman out.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: getting upset:: *CE*: Aye sir.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Dr. Collins is prepared to assist on the AT.
XOMorgan says:
CIV:  Well maybe you can tell us what is upsetting our sensors.  Care to come down to the planet and check it out?
COspencer says:
CMO: Thank you Loren.. ::looks at XO::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: continues to check level 5 results::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Still no life signs
CE_Susman says:
CO: Captain, I need to go to Main Engineering. I have.... an issue with an engineer.....
TO_Novack says:
CO: I can't detect any life signs, sir
CNS_Cook says:
::stands and to go with the XO::CO:  I will be glad to help in any way I can
COspencer says:
CEO: Alright.. keep on your toes
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Sensor interference?  Are you sure it is from the planet or is it just the sensors doing their usual substandard job?  I will tag along if you wish ::smiles::
TO_Novack says:
::rubs my eyes and trying to get some info on the planet surface::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: takes another look to the Master Situation Monitor, then to the Warp core, and back to the diagnostic results::
COspencer says:
ALL: well Life is there somewhere.. we feel anger remember? ::smiles:: Lets get to work.. shall we.. XO: Take a shuttle
CE_Susman says:
CO: Heh,.... Tell that to the engineer, Captain :: stands up and approaches to the Turbolift ::
CIV_Ian says:
::gee, an opportunity to get off the ship for a bit?::
XOMorgan says:
::nods to Counselor::  CNS & CIV:  Well let us find out shall we.  CO:  Aye sir.  ::heads for TL::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Shall I tell Dr. Collins to report for the AT?
CE_Susman says:
:: enters the turbolift :: TL: Main Engineering.
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CIV_Ian says:
XO: OK.. let me stop by my quarters real quick... heads for TL::
XOMorgan says:
CMO:  Yes please have him report to SB #2.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: silently mumbles in Bajoran at Ensign Noname.. then starts to concentrate on sensor results::
COspencer says:
::feels better having them protected in a shuttle when they reach the surface::
CMO_Loren says:
*Dr. Collins*: Please report to SB #2
TO_Novack says:
::sees nothing new on the sensor displays on my tactical station::
XOMorgan says:
CIV:  Alright.  I assume you are bringing your Companion, Tesla, correct?
CIV_Ian says:
::goes quickly to his quarters and picks up Tesla, admonishing him to behave himself::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: continues to scan the ships engineering systems ::
CMO_Loren says:
:: Dr. Collins reports to SB #2 with medkit::
COspencer says:
FCO: When the shuttle lands keep our crew on lock.. Lets not let them out of our sight for a moment
FCO_Kim says:
CO: yes sir
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Yes
CE_Susman says:
:: reaches Main Engineering, running :: Noname: AHA!!! So lazing in my engine room!.. Explain your.... situation, Mr. Noname....
EO_Tiraz says:
<Noname> CE: What do you mean?
XOMorgan says:
*CE*:  Can you spare an Engineer?
TO_Novack says:
CO: sir, I suggest that if you use AT, you take some security officers with you, just in case, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
<Noname>CE: I've been doing my work!
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: In a minute, Commander. I've to... explain a mister what does an engineer do.... 
COspencer says:
TO: I am sure the XO has done so Novack. thank you for your concern ::smiles::
EO_Tiraz says:
<Noname> ::looks to PADD.. then back to CE Susman::
CIV_Ian says:
:::gabs some gear for use on the planet....  hmmm, tricorder, special geophysical and geological attachments, sample case.... that should do it::
CE_Susman says:
Noname: Then if you want to lounge go to the lounge room. 
XOMorgan says:
*CE*:  I need someone now. Send our new Engineer, Ens. Tiraz.
TO_Novack says:
::smiles back at CO::
EO_Tiraz says:
<Noname> :: Smiles:: CE: AYE SIR!
TO_Novack says:
CO: just doing my job, sir
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, Bridge. He'll be there.
CE_Susman says:
EO: You heard him. Get lost.
EO_Tiraz says:
CE:  Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
Noname: Now give me that PADD......
CE_Susman says:
:: nods at Tiraz ::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: exit ME heads toward TL with PADD in hand:: TL: Main Bridge
CMO_Loren says:
<SO Syon> *CMO*: I believe we can pick up some lifesigns through the magnetic interference.  Nothing certain, but 42% probability.
COspencer says:
::sits down going over all they have learned so far on her arm panel,,, nods to TO::
XOMorgan says:
::arrives at shuttle bay and looks over arriving personnel:: *TO*:  I don't believe you are too busy.  Please report to SB#2 for the AT.
TO_Novack says:
*XO*: yes sir
COspencer says:
::looks up:: TO: See.... He did not forget you.... ::laughs::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: looks at PADD while in TL.. wonders..  and exits TL::
CIV_Ian says:
::waiting in the Shuttlebay for the AT, he can feel the excitement pouring off of Tesla::
TO_Novack says:
CO: XO has required my presence in SB #2, should I leave?
EO_Tiraz says:
:: enters Bridge:: XO: Sir you wanted me?
CMO_Loren says:
*Syon*: Thank you.  Please keep working on it.  Anything else?
COspencer says:
TO: A very good idea... better run before he leaves with out you.. ::stifles a laugh::
TO_Novack says:
::gets ready to turn over my tactical duties to one of my people::
CE_Susman says:
Noname: SOoo????
CNS_Cook says:
::makes sure he as a tricorder with him before going to the surface::
XOMorgan says:
EO:  Yes please make sure you pick up a field engineer kit and a phaser.
TO_Novack says:
::runs to TL and ordered TL to take me to SB #2::
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Aye sir.
CMO_Loren says:
<SO Syon> *CMO*: Probability that the life signs are human is 31%
TO_Novack says:
::TL takes me to SB#2 and its doors open and I walk into the shuttlebay::
XOMorgan says:
::walks over to CIV:: I don't believe we've met.  ::addressing Tesla::  I'm Jeff Morgan.
TO_Novack says:
::sees XO and the away team::
CE_Susman says:
<Noname> :: erases a note and offers the PADD :: CE: Yes, sir.
TO_Novack says:
::walks over to away team::
CMO_Loren says:
<Dr. Collins> XO: I am Dr. Collins.  Dr. Loren has assigned me to assist.
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla looks up at the XO... seems harmless enough--extends a paw for a handshake::
TO_Novack says:
XO: reporting as required, sir
COspencer says:
::stands and walks over standing behind Loren:: CMO: Do not mind me..  ::peeks over his shoulder::
XOMorgan says:
::sees everyone is present::  ALL:  Lets board up.  ::shakes Tesla’s paw:: Please to make your acquaintance.
TO_Novack says:
::feels my Type I phaser in my holster, hopes it's enough for this mission::
CMO_Loren says:
::still wondering if CO is upset with him ::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: offers hand to XO:: XO: Hello sir.
TO_Novack says:
::walks into the shuttle::
CIV_Ian says:
::;Tesla fluffs himself up, see, I am important, even the XO knows me..self-satisfied purr::
CE_Susman says:
:: takes it and reads it :: Noname: Well.. I hope you can take care of the sensors while you're here. I know we all need time to lounge, but take care of every system. This ship still needs some fixes. Understood?
TO_Novack says:
::taking the position next to the tactical station on the shuttle::
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla and Ian enter the shuttle::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: takes engineering toolkit an phaser with him::
CNS_Cook says:
::boards the shuttle craft:: XO: I hear you had a great time while you where away ::smiles::
CMO_Loren says:
<SO Syon>  *CMO*:  Probability of life is increased to 56%, sir.
TO_Novack says:
::turns on the tactical station::
CE_Susman says:
<Noname> :: nods :: CE: Yes, sir. :: continues working ::
XOMorgan says:
EO:  Good to meet you Ensign, now let’s get a move on, eh?  ::smiles::  CNS:  Yes you could say that.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: enters shuttle behind XO ::
CE_Susman says:
:: sighs and goes to his office ::
COspencer says:
::watches her Chief Medical Officer work, carefully watching the scans as they try and make sense::
TO_Novack says:
XO: the tactical station is functional, sir
CIV_Ian says:
::picks a seat with a view::
TO_Novack says:
::punches in the shield and weapon commands, just in case::
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Do you want me to take a station?  Or just have a seat?
XOMorgan says:
Dr. Collins:  Dr. I don't know what to expect, but we may find wounded.
TO_Novack says:
::keeping shields and weapons on standby::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Interference is prohibiting further scans, but I will keep working on it, Captain.
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Very well.  EO:  Can you pilot a shuttle?
TO_Novack says:
::the sensor displays are coming online::
COspencer says:
::moves back a tad::  FCO: Could you get us in a little closer..  Let’s see if we can break the interference
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Yes, if you want me to.  ::starts to get worried::
XOMorgan says:
EO:  Then take us out Ensign.
CE_Susman says:
:: decides to go back to the Bridge. Goes to the turbolift and calls it ::
FCO_Kim says:
CO: you got it sir
EO_Tiraz says:
:: sets engineering toolkit down and goes to FCO station::
CNS_Cook says:
::senses the worried EO and makes sure to strap him self in::
FCO_Kim says:
::adjusts the ship’s orbit::
CMO_Loren says:
::<Dr. Collins> boards shuttle::
CE_Susman says:
:: as it reaches, takes the turbolift ::
EO_Tiraz says:
:: powers up shuttle systems:: XO: We’re ready.
XOMorgan says:
EO:  Then clear us with the bridge and let’s go.
CE_Susman says:
TL: Bridge
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Aye sir
COspencer says:
::wonders about the delay:: *XO* How are we coming?
XOMorgan says:
*CO*: Just about to launch.
CE_Susman says:
:: reaches the bridge and goes back to the OPS Panel :: CO: Ready to clear
TO_Novack says:
XO: the weapons and shields are on standby, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Requesting departure.
COspencer says:
*XO* Aye Morgan  FCO: Clear them for departure
CE_Susman says:
*Shuttlebay OPS* Open doors, please
TO_Novack says:
::having a paranoid thought but pushes it out of my mind and keep an itchy finger on shields and weapons::
FCO_Kim says:
::taps the console:: CO: they're clear sir
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Departure granted. Wait for clearance from shuttlebay OPS.
XOMorgan says:
::sits down and straps in, watches crew take out shuttle::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir
COspencer says:
::nods:: *XO*: get out of here. or I am coming with you..
CE_Susman (shuttle_bay_doors.wav)
TO_Novack says:
::straps in my seat belt::
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Ready to depart.
EO_Tiraz says:
:: leaves shuttle bay::
XOMorgan says:
EO:  By all means take us out.
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Laving ship now sir.
XOMorgan says:
@*CO*:  Departing bay now sir. Sorry you missed the boat.
CE_Susman says:
<Shuttlebay OPS> Shuttle Rio Dulce: You're cleared. Good luck
EO_Tiraz says:
@:: looks at console.. wonders if he should be piloting ::
TO_Novack says:
@::checking the shields and weapons status and sees they are at 100 percent functional::
COspencer says:
*XO* Dang  I will have to catch it next time  ::really wishes it was her going.. oh well::
CE_Susman says:
<Shuttlebay OPS>: *CE*: The Rio Dulce has been cleared, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
@:: thinks: " I'm an engineer.. not a pilot! " ::
CE_Susman says:
*Shuttlebay OPS*: Understood, guys. Keep an eye on them.
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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